360° Assessments
KC Consulting’s 360° Assessments prepare clients in executive and senior positions to become more effective leaders.
These confidential assessments gather and report on feedback from the people who work most closely with you,
providing a fresh perspective and an opportunity to grow professionally in ways that have significant impact.
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Strengthens leadership effectiveness
through self-awareness of one’s
behaviors and the impact of those

The 360° Assessment allows you to gain
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a clear perspective on your leadership
strengths and development areas. It is a
unique opportunity to receive specific,
actionable feedback from rater groups that
you may not obtain otherwise. To begin
the discussion, please contact us.

depending on your preferences.
Responses are aggregated, analyzed
and consolidated into a customized 360°
Feedback Report. This report provides
insights into how your perceptions of your
own performance compare with those
of your rater groups. It also highlights
your core strengths, challenges, hidden

KC Consulting is a certified facilitator for industry leading 360° assessment instruments, including:

strengths and potential blind spots.

Benchmarks® for Executives™, Workplace Performance 360°™, and Leadership Agility® 360.

To learn more, please contact us.
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